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DRUG
ABUSE
OCCURS
AT USC

Student entrepreneurs tturn idea
into profitable clothing business

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

hat seemed l i ke a
dream for fraternity
W
brot her s Josh Ha rd i ng

Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

USC isn’t following the
country in high numbers of
marijuana use arrests, but
many students here use the
drug, and some are paying
severe consequences.
In 2006, more than 800,000
people were arrested in the
U.S. for marijuana violations,
according to a report released
by the FBI. That translates to
one arrest every 38 seconds.
The report also said that the
number of marijuana arrests
exceed the total number for
all violent crimes combined,
i nclud i ng mu rder, rape,
manslaughter, robbery and
aggravated assault. According
to the FBI’s report, marijuana

2006Statistics

800,000

people arrested in the U.S. for
marijuana violations
arrests at USC for drugs

accounted for 40 percent of
drug arrests in 2006. Of
those arrested for marijuana,
89 percent were charged with
possession.
In 2006 at USC, t here
were 60 arrests for drugs
and 72 violent crimes arrests,
according to t he USC
Division of Law Enforcement
and Safety’s crime statistics.
W h i le m a r ij u a n a i s a
problem, it’s not the biggest
substance abuse problem
on ca mpu s, sa id La r rel l
W i l k i n s o n , d i r e c t o r of
Alcohol and Drug Programs.
“A lcohol is by fa r t he
biggest problem on t h is
campus,” he said.
Wilkinson said those who
do smoke pot think it is more
popular than it really is.
“Col lege st udent s i n
g e ner a l , c er t a i n l y USC
students included in this, take
marijuana use lightly,” he said.
“I think it’s something where
a lot of students think it’s
very popular, that everybody
is doing it. That’s just not
true. Four out of five students
choose not to.”
Arch Martin, a first-year
biology student, was arrested
for simple possession Oct. 6.
Martin said he will most
likely be kicked out of housing
and lose his financial aid—
over $10,000 in scholarships.
“It’s a lot of money to lose,”
Martin said. “It’s not fair, but
it’s the school’s rules.”
Martin also said marijuana
use should be legalized, but
doesn’t think it will happen
here.
“In my own viewpoint, it is
extremely unconstitutional,”
Martin said. “Our forefathers
never intended the federal
government to be as big as it
is now.”

Tradition
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Brandon Gates

University behind nation
in marijuana arrests, but
drugs still impact students
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Fraternity logo ties, created by two USC students, are displayed at Brittons in Five Points.

and Spencer Syfrig is now
a realit y at Brit tons on
Devine Street.
In May, the t wo USC
students founded Coastal
Tr a d it io n , a c o m p a n y
t h at pro duc e s t ie s f or
fraternities.
Harding, a third-year
chem ist r y st udent a nd
me mb er of Sig m a Ph i
Epsilon fraternity, said the
idea came to him during
a s u m mer he s p e nt i n
Columbia.
“Bei ng i n t he Greek
s y stem, t here a re a lot
of occasions where it is
appropriate to wear some
form of neckwear, whether
it be a bowtie or a necktie,”
Harding said.
Init ially he looked to
create a custom tie with
popular companies such as
Vineyard Vines or Brooks
Brothers, but found the ties
were expensive and required
a minimum order of around
$100.
Ha rd i ng went i nto
business with Syfrig, his
fraternity brother, and the
t wo borrowed money to
pursue their business.
“We have put countless
resources and hours into
the company and have had
very little outside help,” said
Syfrig, a third-year media
arts student. “It has been a
big learning process.”
C o a s t a l Tr a d i t i o n
current ly has neck wear
designs for seven fraternities

Freshmen look to leave imprint
Council attempts
to impact campus
through service
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

A select group of freshmen
a re m a k i ng a na me for
themselves through
community service, close
ties with the Student Senate
and pushes for change in
university policies.
The 36-member Freshman
Council meets weekly to
discuss the ideas, concerns,
and projects of the freshmen
class.
“Whenever freshmen have
an issue with something,
they can come to us with
that and we can run with it,”
said Alan Brylawski, a firstyear business student and
chair of the Student Services
Committee of the council.
The committee is broken
into four subcommittees that
focus on athletics, finances,
social act iv it ies and t he
environment.
The council is developing
its own Web site, which will
be separate from the Student
Government site. It will
include a calendar of events

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The 2007-2008 Freshman Council on a retreat this fall.
for freshmen to help them
get involved.
“All that is done throughout
the year, but it’d be nice to
know at the beginning of
the year … freshman need
to be educated on what they
can do as soon as possible,”
Brylawski said of campus
involvement.
The athletics committee
is work ing on starting a
golf club in the upcoming
weeks, Brylawski said. The
committee is also going to
update the club sports Web
site.
Kathryn Witzke, a firstyear political science student
and chair of the Ser vice

Committee, said ongoing
projects include w rit ing
letters to soldiers and raising
money to for cystic fibrosis.
Witzke also encouraged
freshmen to voice
t hei r opi n ion s to t hei r
representatives.
“ We have a Facebook
group. Send us a message,
g ive us you r feedback ,”
Witzke said. She also said
freshmen are welcome to
attend their meetings, held
weekly on Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
in Russell House 315.
The council is developing
a handbook for incoming
freshmen to tell them what
current freshmen wish they

knew coming into school.
Witzke said the guide will
include information about
housing and meal plans so
freshman will be more aware
of how t hings work and
which options are best.
Carole Muedder, Freshman
Council adviser and a thirdyear international studies
student, said the council is
hoping to work with other
organizations, both on and
off campus.
She said that since they
are working on a limited
budget, working with other
organizations will help them
accomplish some of their
projects along with those
that other organizations are
interested in.
“They are a ver y, ver y
capable individuals. You give
them something, they will
get it done,” Muedder said.
Muedder said 36 members
were chosen out of 80-90
applicants.
Br ylawsk i said he
got i nvolved w it h t he
organization make changes
at USC.
“We are t he voice of
the freshman class, and we
should represent them as
much as possible,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

i n c l u d i n g A l p h a Ta u
O meg a , K app a A lph a ,
Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sigma,
Sig
Sig m a C h i a nd Sig m a
Phi Epsilon fraternities.
The company also has 28
different tie designs and
wants to expand to other
Greek organizations and
outside of the Greek market
by prov id i ng produc t s
such as pants, shirts and
accessories.
Syfrig said the company
would soon be producing
belts and other products,
and is considering making
wo me n’s c lot h i n g a nd
purses.
The two attribute much
of their success to Brittons,
a Five Points department
store.
“As a customer, I came in
with nothing more than an
idea,” Harding said. “They
really helped us tailor our
product to something that
both of us can be proud of.”
Perry Lancaster, Brittons
manager, said the store is
excited to be the company’s
first account and that the
product will help expand
the store’s amount of sales
with fraternities.
Coastal Tradition will
host tailgates for the Florida
and Clemson home games
on the fairgrounds. They
will have koozies and other
free giveaways during the
event.
All products are officially
licensed and can be seen at
www.coastaltradition.com
or at Brittons, located at
2818 Devine St.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Crime Alert
USCPD issued a crime
alert for a man grabbing
students.
Two female students
were each followed by a
man who then grabbed
or t r ied to g rab t heir
breasts.
The separate incidents
happened Oct. 8 and Oct.
14 — one at the corner
of Ma i n a nd Cat awba
st reets and one at t he
corner of Blossom and
Assembly streets.
The suspect is a white
male between 25 and 45
years old, 5 feet 7 inches
to 5 feet 10 inches, 170 to
200 pounds, with curly
brown hair.
He may have stubble
or pock ma rk s on h is
cheeks and was carrying
a book bag.
One v ict im said she
saw t he s u sp ec t on a
USC shuttle bus, but it’s
unknown if the man is a
student.
St udents may attend
a free Personal Safet y
Program offered by the
University Police. Please
cont ac t t he Of f ice of
Crime Prevention at 7770855 or 777-4215.
— Information from
the Department of Law
Enforcement and Safety
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Crime Report
THURSDAY, OCT. 11
Leaving the scene of an
accident with proper t y
damage, 9:23 p.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium,
1000 George Rogers Blvd.
Broderick Lindsey
hit a gate at the front of
Williams Brice Stadium
and then drove away. Once
he was pulled over, he told
police he knew he had hit
the gate and he was sorry.
Estimated damage: $200
R e p o r t i ng of f i ce r : D.
Byrum
Possession with intent
to distribute marijuana,
simple possession of
marijuana, open
container, 11:45 p.m.
Intersection of Main and
Whaley streets
A c cord i ng to p ol ic e
reports, James Ray was
pulled over for driv ing
with one headlight. He
a nd p a s s e n g e r St e v e n
Flores had several open
containers visible. After
being searched, 23.5 grams
of marijuana was found in
Flores’ pocket.
Repor ting of f icers: W.
Jones and J. Harrelson
SUNDAY, OCT. 13
Possession of fake
driver’s license, minor in
possession of beer, minor
in possession of liquor,
12:30 a.m.
600 and 700 Harden St.
Angela Meadows, Dera
Dickerson, Megan Carey,
Taylor Ammons and Ryan
Clark had fake driver’s

l icenses. Dav id R a k ,
Emily Clark, Kaina Patel,
Neel Amin and Katherine
Anlicker had beer.
R e po r ting of f ice r s: S .
Wilcox and J. Harrelson
D i so rd e rly c o n d u c t ,
5:45 a.m.
South Quad, 500 Sumter
St.
Ja mes Preston was
lying on the sidewalk and
smelled strongly of alcohol.
He was highly intoxicated,
disoriented and unsteady
on his feet.
Repor ting of f icer: I.
Rouppasong
Burglary , 7 p.m.
Longstreet Annex, 700
Sumter St.
Someone broke a padlock
on a tool cabinet. There
was no sign of forced entry
into the building and no
inventory of the cabinet at
the time of the report.
Repo r ting of f ice r: M.
Stover

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK+

Trey Moore, 21, will fly to New York City, where the winner of Cosmo’s ‘Bachelor of the Year’ will be announced.

Local up for ‘Bachelor of Year’
Spartanburg native
represents S.C. in
Cosmopolitan contest

SUNDAY, OCT. 14
H a r a s s m e n t ,
trespassing, 12:20 a.m.
McBryde, 1309 Blossom
St.
Kurt Wolf, the victim’s
ex-boy f r iend, w i l l not
stop calling her, police
reported. He showed up
at McBryde and f led on
foot from officers. He was
found in the Bull Street
garage.
R e p o r t i ng of f i ce r : D.
Davis
— Compiled by Katie Jones

For the complete crime report, go to www.dailygamecock.com.

Vivi Koutrakos

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Spartanburg native Trey
Moore could be the country’s
most eligible bachelor.
The 21-year-old former
Clemson student is South
Carolina’s representative for
Cosmopolitan magazine’s
“Bachelor of the Year” and
will soon find out if he’s the
nation’s hottest single guy.
He flies to New York City
on Wednesday to at tend
Cosmo’s “Bachelor Party”
where the national winner

USC DANCE MARATHON

Blitz Week 2007
TODAY

WED. 10/17

WHAT: VINTAGE T-SHIRT DRIVE...
Buy a vintage Dance Marathon T-shirt from our vaults!
WHEN: 11:00 A.M. till 2:00 P.M.
WHERE: In front of Russell House on Greene St.
WHAT: BIRTHDAY BASH!...help us celebrate
USC Dance Marathon’s 10th birthday
WHEN: 11:00 A.M. till 2:00 P.M.
WHERE: In front of Russell House on Greene St.
WHAT: MACDOUGALL’S PERCENTAGE NIGHT...
Macdougall’s will donate 10% of gross sales to USC DM.
WHEN: 6:00 P.M. till 9:00 P.M.
WHERE: 902 F Gervais St., in the Vista, 803-779-6400

For more information,
updated calendar and
registration forms visit
our Web site:

www.uscdm.org

Sponsors:

CONGRATULATIONS!

Margaret Kiley
& Valene Sims
Winners of the
Maroon 5 tickets and
dinner for two at Tsunami.

will be announced at one of
New York Cit y’s premier
nightclubs, Marque.
To his surprise, Moore
was chosen out of thousands
a s S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s
representative.
“I went to thank my agent
when I received a letter from
Cosmopol it a n mag az i ne
cong rat u lat i ng me, on ly
to find out it was my dad’s
assistant that got my portfolio
pictures offline and signed
me up,” he said.
A ll state w in ners were
subject to open voting by
Cosmo readers online. Then
the magazine’s editor, Kate
White, and her editorial staff
will choose one of the top six
most-voted-for candidates as
Bachelor of the Year.
Moore calls the award “an

honor” and an “eye-opener.”
He said he’s gotten tons of
support locally and from the
state.
“I’ll walk through the mall
and people recognize me and
ask me to sign their copy of
the magazine,” he said. “I had
people from kindergarten
calling and telling me that
they voted for me.”
He’s also gotten requests for
nude pictures and envelopes
from people requesting his
boxers.
Moore, an aspiring actor,
once thought he wanted to
be a lawyer. He enrolled in
Clemson’s pre-law program,
but decided he didn’t want to
wake up one day and regret
his choice, so he dropped out
and is pursuing a career as an
actor.

He decided to further his
acting career by freelancing
and bu ilding h is resu me
to eventually be nationally
represented by Elite Models.
If he wins the national title
of “Bachelor of the Year”
he will not only have the
opportunity of reappearing
in Cosmo’s January issue, but
gets a $10,000 cash prize that
he “plans to give back (to the
state) in some way.”
Moore has made several
appea ra nces on t he E!
channel and is preparing to
move to L.A. in six to eight
months.
For more informat ion,
check out thetreymoore.com
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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State Fair
brings out
worst in
S.C. culture
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IN OUR OPINION

Chalk ‘grafitti’ shows
THE LEAKE-Y FAUCET
bureacracy at its best Climate theory prolongs Africa’s pain
Gotta love America, the only place where sidewalk chalk
is illegal.
In New York City, a 6-year-old girl is facing a $300 fine
from the city for drawing with sidewalk chalk. Natalie Shea
drew a blue flower on her parents stoop. A nosy neighbor
called into the local 311 and reported the “graffiti.” The
Sanitation Department promptly responded with a warning
to the family.
The Sanitation Department is ridiculous and probably
already feeling the heat from
this bureaucratic blunder.
Agency spokeswoman Kathy
Dawkins said the law is on
her agency’s side.
“The instrument used —
whether it’s paint or chalk —
does not matter,” she said.
Other cities across the US, including Atlanta, Charlotte
and Columbia, are enforcing their own “beautification”
laws. Nothing’s being beautified by cluttering up agencies
with useless and harmless complaints.
The situation in NYC just highlights one of many
problems with our government today. Too much time is
spent on policing trivial matters instead of focusing on
actual problems. Agencies should be able to prioritize and
enforce the spirit of the laws and not rely on technicalities.
The neighbor who phoned in the complaint, as well as
many others like them, needs to learn how to be socially
adapted enough to handle problems with the person
directly responsible. It is sad to see grown people tattling
on each other like middle school children.
Until Natalie picks up a spray can, no need to worry.

Nothing’s being
beautified by cluttering
up agencies with
useless complaints.

CORRECTIONS
In Monday’s News section, Tammie Epps’s name was
mispelled.
The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Environmentalism hinders
use of natural resources,
advancement of country
The continent of Africa
i s r id d le d w it h w a r,
malnourishment, disease,
illiteracy and death.
I n a n ef for t to ra ise
awareness of these issues,
t he Nob el C om m it tee
awarded its peace prize to a
man who is doing his best
to prolong the third-world
stat us of t hese A f rican
nations.
A lb er t A r nold G ore
Jr. has conv inced many
influential policy makers
that humans are the cause
of global war m i ng a nd
carbon emissions pose the
most significant danger to
mankind.
Ignoring overwhelming
scient if ic data show ing
otherwise, politicians in the
U.S., the UN and the EU
have embraced this religion
of environmentalism and
singled out development
as the greatest evil in our
world.
If Africa is allowed to
develop, t he rel ig ion
st ate s , it w i l l produce
carbon dioxide and kill us
all. Therefore, Africans
must be kept in povert y
and in substandard living
conditions. They cannot
be allowed to use t heir
nat u ral resou rces to
develop an infrastructure

of e le c t r ic a l p owe r,
plumbing, transportation,
industrial
produc t ion,
etc.
Instead, the
all-k now ing
W e s t
demands that
BRAD LEAKE Africa invest
in solar and
Fourth-year
w i nd power
political
to provide for
science
t hei r power
student
needs. Never
mind t hat
such renewable energ y
sou rce s a re i nc red ibly
expensive and provide only
a fraction of the power that
coal power plants supply.
Kenyan economist
James Sh ik wat i says in
t he docu mentar y “The
Great Global Warming
Swindle” that the African
dream is to develop and
lift itself up out of poverty,
disease and war, much like
the West has done over
t he past few cent u ries.
Renewable power sources
might someday work for
wealthy countries, but, Mr.
Shikwati says, “I don’t see
how a solar panel is going
to power a steel industry…
We are being told, ‘Don’t
t ouc h you r re s ou rc e s .
D o n’t t o u c h y o u r o i l .
Don’t touch your coal.’
That is suicide.”
Hospitals in rural Kenya
are forced to choose

between turning on the
lights in their operating
room or power i ng t he
m i n i-f r idge where t he
medicines are stored
because their solar panel is
not capable of handling the
electrical needs of both.
The Nobel Committee
says that climate change
“may” increase the “danger
of violence conf licts and
wars” a nd “may ” place
“heav y bu rdens on t he
world’s most v ulnerable
c o u nt r ie s .” M r. G o r e
says the climate change
is a “moral and spiritual
challenge to all of
humanity.”
U n l i k e M r. G o r e ’s
climate change theories,
t here is no doubt as to
t he c u r re nt e f f e c t s of
environmentalism on the
p eople of A f r ic a. T he
d isease, wa r fa re, shor t
l i f e e x p e c t a nc ie s , a nd
low standard of living in
Africa apparently do not
merit a place in Mr. Gore’s
defi nition of a “moral and
spiritual challenge.”
How many more millions
of poor Africans have to die
in the name of “protecting
t he env ironment?” M r.
Gore has done not hing
to advance the cause of
peace.
To t he cont ra r y, h is
policies only perpetuate
c o n f l ic t a nd d e at h i n
Africa.

Recovering New Orleans still a gem
City is one of the crown
jewels of America, even
after Hurricane Katrina
This Fall Break I had
the unique experience of
visiting New Orleans with
t he Met hod ist St udent
Network.
Though much of
m y e x p e r ie n c e i n t h e
cit y was from a ser v ice
perspective in St Bernard’s
Pa r ish, r ippi ng up t ile
and removing nails and
insulation from houses that
were completely submerged
by flood water and nailing
up dr y wall, I could not
help but to admire how
remarkable a place New
Orleans was, even in its
post-Katrina state.
New Orleans, more than
perhaps a ny ot her cit y
in A merica, had its own
identity and culture, from
food to architecture and
down to the way people
spoke. Most everyone even
faintly familiar with the
city commonly knows this,
but it is quite something to
see in person.
People of ten wonder
why anyone would ever
want to go back to a city
like New Orleans af ter
parts of it were completely
destroyed in 2005. I cannot
understand for the life of

me why any
of them
wou ld not
wa nt to go
back. The
c it y i s t h e
birt hplace
DARREN
of jazz, t he
PRICE
home of some
Second-year
of the most
print
beautiful
journalism
buildings
student
in world,
and the
most u nique cuisine in
America, not to mention
the incredible nightlife of
Bourbon Street.
Even though I was only
in the cit y for 3 days, I
was able to meet people
from all walks of life with
different stories. I really
got the impression from
everyone that they loved
New Orleans, and if they
were to leave life would not
be as much worth living.
Jambalaya and jazz are
not nearly the same in any
other city, the nightlife in
another town could not
match that of the French
Q u a r t e r, n o w h e r e i n
America are the people as
outgoing, and there is no
other place as culturally
dynamic.
It has been more than
two years since the levees
broke in the city, and the
national focus has begun

to sh if t away f rom t he
devastating storm that left
much of the city under 15
feet of water. The plight
of the city has faded into
t he peripheral memor y
of Americans, and when
asked about the city, many
m a y r e me mb er K a ny e
West’s comments directed
towards President Bush.
The attitude of much of
the American population
was probably best put to
me by a Ne w O rle a n s
native attending Carolina,
while reading an excerpt
from Chris Rose’s memoirs
“1 Dead i n At t ic.” She
quoted “You’re from New
Orleans? I’m so sorry.”
R o s e ’s f r u s t r a t i o n
is later noted when he
states that no one should
be sorry for where he is
from, and he is right to be
frustrated. The city is far
too memorable and unique
to be remembered merely
for a natural disaster.
This is not to say that
the storm and its victims
shou ld be forgot ten.
Merely, I am saying that
what happened in August
2005 should not keep you
from visiting somewhere as
special as New Orleans.
Even after what
happened, New Orleans is
a crown jewel of American
cities.

I love the fair. I love stuffing
myself with sugary food that
literally adds pounds to your
waistline simply by smelling
their greasy goodness. I love
how at the fair, they’ll fry
a ny t h i n g. I
love how dirty
all the rides are
and you know
t h at at le a s t
t h ree people
have probably
thrown up on
MEREDITH
that ride that
HARVIE
day.
Fourth-year
But it a lso
broadcast
seems to bring
journalism
out every
student
single redneck,
i d i o t i c ,
common sense-less person in
the state of South Carolina
and put them all in one grassy
knoll.
I don’t k now what it is
about fairs that bring these
people out, but it’s like some
sort of mating call where they
all swarm in for one week and
are gone just as quickly.
However, for people like
me who live on the other
side of the stadium, it seems
like these people are here for
years.
They ’re almost as bad
as drunken people coming
back from a football game.
They have no sense of space.
They’re all over the place:
wandering into the street,
y e l l i n g a nd s c r e a m i n g,
children running around
like hooligans. They don’t
realize that there are cars
around. They dart across the
street faster than a Kenyan,
but always right in front of
you, causing you to slam on
brakes.
The fair traffic also proves
why Columbia was named
as having some of the worst
drivers in the nation. Traffic
will almost be at a standstill
and people are still about to
get into wrecks.
Plus, now t hese sugarinfused people are taking
their darting actions into
their cars. They just pull out
in front of you like they’re
Da le E a r n h a rdt . Ne ver
m i nd t hat it ’s A ssembly
Street and you’re crossing
anywhere from four to six
lanes of traffic. Never mind
that people are still going the
speed limit compared to the
5 mph you use to leave the
fairgrounds.
For those of us who are
having to drive through the
fair traffic every day to get
to class, the love of the fair is
diminished by the hoards of
Billy Bobs.
S o i f you’re g oi n g t o
join the masses and head
out to the fair this week,
just be conscious of your
surroundings. Feel free to
stuff yourself full of sugary,
fried, gooey deliciousness.
Try to win your girlfriend
that huge panda bear. Laugh
at the teenagers bumming
cigarettes off the same pack
because only one of them
cou ld buy t hem w it hout
getting carded.
But a s you’re leav i ng,
remember that not everyone
is caught up in the fair magic.
Some people have ot her
things to do that day. Keep
your group from wandering
into the road. Use the cross
walks the police nicely plan
out.
Keep yourself safe while at
the same time not frustrating
those of us on the road.

“For most of history, Anonymous was a woman.”
—Virginia Woolf
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Nonnah’s
delights
with crepes,
coﬀee, brie
Local restaurant
pleases customers with
unique menu, art
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Sarah Bartoletta

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Nightclub owner Bobby (Joaquin Phoenix) and his girlfriend Amada (Eva Mendes) heat up the screen in James Gray’s latest crime thriller.

Brothers ‘own’ silver screen
New James Gray ﬁlm follows formulaic plot, cast surprises audiences with solid performances
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Almar Flotildes

MOVIE REVIEWER

There couldn’t be a better
pair of on-screen brothers
than Joaquin Phoenix and
Mark Wahlberg, who play
brothers at opposite sides of
the law in James Gray’s new
crime thriller, “We Own the
Night.”
Set in 1988 in New York
City, crime rises to a new
h i g h , w h i le d r u g s r u n
rampant through the streets
as the police struggle to keep
up with it all. The title, “We
O w n t he Night,” comes
from the NYPD’s real-life
slogan used during the time
to publicize their war on
drugs.
In the middle of this war
is Bobby Green (Phoenix),
a big-shot ma nager of
a R u s s i a n n ig ht c lub i n
B r o o k l y n . H e’s a m a n

respected and envied on the
streets. Even his boss, the
owner of the club, a Russian
immigrant Marat Buzhayev
(Moni Moshonov) t reats
Bobby like his own son.
But the nightclub serves
as a hot spot to a number
of baddies, including
Buzhayev’s nephew Vadim
Nezhinski (Alex Veadov).
Bobby knows that Nezhinski
is a major drug dealer but
turns a blind eye.
Bobby doesn’t want to get
involved with the dealings;
he just wants to manage
the club. No one, except
his girlfriend, Amada (Eva
Mendes), k nows Bobby’s
true identity that he keeps
secret for fear of ruining his
reputation.
Bobby’s real last name is
Grusinsky, after his father
Burt Gr usinsk y ( Robert
Duvall), who happens to
be captain of t he police
department. His brother,

Joseph (Wahlberg), is also a
cop and happens to be leading
a new narcotics task force
with the special intention of
nabbing Nezhinski.
All bets are off for Bobby
w he n Jo s e p h i s a l mo s t
fatally shot, and Nezhinski
himself tells Bobby t hat
he w a s r e s p o n s ible f or
the assassination attempt.
Nezhinski, still clueless to
Bobby’s real identity, reveals
to Bobby his plans to take
out his father next. Bobby
has no choice but to bring
Nezhinski down by working
for the cops as a mole. Of
course there are twists and
turns that lie ahead.
There is nothing original
about this story, written and
directed by Gray. Remember
Ma r t i n Scorsese’s “The
Departed” based on t he
Ch i nese f il m, “I nfer nal
A f fairs,” which was also
about two brothers at odd
ends of the law? Gray also

wrote and directed two other
movies of the same nature,
one also starring Phoenix
and Wahlberg, called “The
Yards” in 2000.
But “We Own the Night”
holds up on its own as a
well-executed drama and
a captivating story about a
prodigal son re-developing
h is relat ion sh ips w it h
family.
Phoenix and Wahlberg are
idyllic as on-screen siblings
initially at ends with one
another. It’s almost a guilty
pleasure watching the sparks
fly between these two.
Phoenix still seems to be
channeling a little Johnny
Cash from his last movie,
“Walk the Line.” He drags
idly in a few scenes, and
his facial expressions seem
awkward in some places, but
overall, Phoenix is Bobby
Green. In the tensest scenes
he c a n r e a l l y r e l ay h i s
character’s feelings through

the screen.
Wahlberg also g ives a
sol id per for m a nce, a nd
unlike his more recent roles
i n “T he Depa r ted” a nd
“The Shooter,” he takes a
step back to show off a more
laid-back style of acting.
As always, Duvall lights up
the scenes, playing the wise
fatherly figure advising his
sons with witty one-liners
like “you piss in your pants,
you can only stay warm for so
long” or “you marry an ape,
you can’t complain about the
stench of bananas.”
A nd even Eva Mendes
surprises in her supporting
role showing that she should
not be wasted in any more
“Ghost Rider” movies.
“ We O w n t he Night”
follows a formulaic plot but
is inevitably absorbing in a
good way.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Local band creates epic
Roberts & The Hinges’
new CD ‘My War Cry is
Amor’ revives rock n’ roll
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Kyle Petersen

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ever y now and t hen a
b a nd c o me s a lo n g t h at
restores your faith in rock n’
roll. Sometimes, that band is
right in your own backyard.
Local rockers Josh Roberts
& The Hinges released their
fantastic new CD, “My War
Cry is Amor,” a couple of
weeks ago, and life has not
been the same since.
The band formed in 2005
af ter Rober t s’ old ba nd
Captain Easy broke up and
Roberts amicably parted
w a y s f r o m h i s mu s ic a l
partnership with national
recording artist and fellow
S o u t h C a r o l i n a n at i v e
Danielle Howle.
The band quick ly
established itself with a cutlive-in-the-studio debut,

“The Sugarbird Test,” and
an awesome live show. With
their follow-up, Roberts and
company created an epic
rock album that will leave
you shouting along with the
volume knobs turned up to
max.
The band’s sound most
clearly references the guitar
histrionics of Neil Young
and the alt country crunch
of bands like The Jayhawks
and Son Volt, but the band
dabbles in blues, country,
folk, and soul elements as
well. Roberts’ vocals come
on like a nasally Mick Jagger/
Neil Young combo, with
lyrics that are simple but
catchy, taking on romance,
politics, and life.
Although Roberts’ guitar
leads, voc a ls a nd ly r ic s
are the main focus here; it
would be a mistake not to
recognize that the Hinges
plays with a cocky swagger
that fits perfectly with his
delivery. The lone female of
the troupe, Leslie Branham,
adds a melodic depth to the
band through her harmony
voc a ls a nd ba njo solos,
and their dynamic bassist

Ji m Taylor show s of f a
rema rk able dex ter it y i n
his playing in addition to
contributing backing vocals
as well.
The songs on this record
have sonic roots in their
debut, but the band really
lets loose on the jammier
cuts like “Nautilus,” “Every
Brick of Downtown” and “Be
Careful Out There.” Songs
like “The Jowled Hundred,”
“ L iv i ng L i ke You” a nd
“Running High” would fit
with the rough edged Crazy
Hor se - st yle ro c ker s on
their debut, while the band
branches out with tracks like
the banjo-fueled political
vamp “Hand of Man” and
the soul-tinged “If It Ain’t
One Thing, It’s My Lover.”
The band also turns down
the amps for the acoustic
“Curly Bell” and the quiet,
thoughtful “The Hardest
Part of Winter.” The latter
track was recorded on the
porch of an 1851 plantation
house, which the album was
recorded in, wit h act ual
cricket s ch ir ping in t he
background.
The indescribable thing

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Josh Roberts & The Hinges add local flavor to rock.
about this record, and all
great rock n’ roll records, is
the energy that exists from
song to song. Roberts &
The Hinges have put out a
collection of songs that have
the natural ebb and flow that
makes a rock n’ roll record
powerful.
If you are a Southern rock

fan who hasn’t ventured into
the local scene in Columbia,
and haven’t had your faith in
rock n’ roll renewed lately,
Josh Roberts & The Hinges
just might be your salvation.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Located on Gervais Street
i n t he V i s t a , No n n a h’s
u n ique at mo s phere i s a
lure to all. Voted “Best of
Columbia” nine years in a
row by Free Times, The
State Newspaper and The
C olu mbia Met rop ol it a n
Magazine, the restaurant
is open Monday t hrough
Friday from 11:30 a.m. - 2
p.m. for lunch.
T he menu con si st s of
everything from tuna salad
s a nd w ic he s t o h a m a nd
asparagus crepes. One can
also go for the lighter side
and experience “Nonnah’s
salad.” Examine your hunger
before ordering, because
you can choose your size
from tiny, small or large.
This house salad includes an
array of hearty greens, with
pecans and crumbled feta
that is drizzled with fat free
raspberry vinaigrette.
Specials r u n any where
from $6.50 to $7.50 and vary
by day. Free cookie days are
Mondays and Wednesdays
and f ree biscuit days are
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
T h is rela xed, at home
at mosphere changes to a
contemporary, intimate feel
as evening approaches.
Dinner begins at 5 p.m.
at Nonnah’s and lasts until
11 p.m. on weekdays and
6 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. on
S at u rd a y s . T he f a m i l y
owned and operated business
offers many seafood dishes
as well as both poultry and
beef. The meals incorporate
flavors one normally would
not think of combining.
Caramel Brie is a prime
ex a mple of one of t he
distinctive tastes offered and
can only be found at this
one spot. Served with apple
slices, the French cheese is
given a twist topped with a
warmed caramel sauce and
pecan halves.
Yo u c a n e v e n e n j o y
breakfast for dinner with
t he cheese omelet. T h is
3-egg omelet i ncludes
cheddar cheese, red pepper,
onion and mushrooms, and
is ser ved w it h a toasted
English muffi n and jam.
Many stop in to satisf y
t heir sweet toot h, as
Nonnah’s is known for their
array of delectable desserts.
They offer the classics, like
cheesecake and carrot cake,
as well as numerous atypical
creations like strawberr y
amaretto, which consists
of white cake soaked with
a m a r e t t o , l a y e r e d w it h
strawberry cream, covered
w it h c ho c ol at e g a n ac he
a nd f i n ished w it h f re sh
strawberries dipped in white
chocolate.
Special “flaming desserts”
a re ser ved on o cc a sion ,
including cherries jubilee.
These desserts are created
right at your table with the
highlight being an explosion
of fi re.
The cof fee select ion is
also one to be admired. The
French Press is a popular
choice with flavors including
peca n f udge a nd va n i l la
h a z el nut . You m ay a l s o
produce your own creation
by adding one of the many
NONNAH'S ● 6
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Collin Derrick Band

Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Stephanie Zejewski, a vice president for the Red Cross Club, makes snow cones for
the measles initiative activities outside of the Russell House on Monday.

TODAY
COLLIN DERRICK BAND, LUCKY DAN, TBA
8 p.m.
$5 over 21/$7 under 21
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

VERSE WORKS-POETRY OPEN MIC SHOW
8:30 p.m.
Free, 21 and over
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
“A MAN NAMED PEARL”
6 & 8 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
7:30 p.m.
$8
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.

Visit our Web site at

DailyGamecock .com

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS

Aries Those guys from the
Kappa Kappa Kappa fraternity
will keep pestering you to
pledge. But do you really
want to wear the funny robe?
Taurus You’re great wit h
c h i ld r e n , Tau r u s . You r
peers, however, don’t like
h a n g i n g o u t w it h y o u .
Gemini Believing that you are
Jackie Chan, you will leap
from a high rise in the Bronx
and try to land on a moving
semi truck. Good luck at the
box office. And the hospital.
Cancer After asking your
parents to send money for
t he 27t h t ime t his week,
t hey will mail you a box
containing a dead badger.
Leo You will find the other
side of the rainbow. There is
no gold there, but there is a
very clean amusement park.
Virgo German tourists will
invade your home. Send them
away with a vicious sockthrough-the-sandal wedgie.
Libra While attempting to
spray paint, you will inhale
too many fumes and meet
the spirit of Oscar Wilde.
Remember to be earnest.
Scorpio You w ill decode
the entire wombat
genome, on ly to rea l ize
that wombats have already
reached genetic perfection.
Sagittarius A stampede of
hippopotamuses will tear
through the lobby of your
dorm. Abate their fury with
of ferings of Fudgesicles.
Capricorn A garage band
will assemble in your room
tomor row mor n i ng a nd
play a wakeup call…at 3
a.m. Wake up pu nching.
Aquarius Scorpions. Lots
of scor pion s. Be af r a id.
Pisces As a part of your latest
fitness craze, you will purchase
a spandex bodysuit and go
jogg i ng a rou nd ca mpus.

10/16/07

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

ACROSS
1 __-Seltzer
5 1985 Ben
Kingsley ﬁlm
10 Vanity cases?
14 Business brass
15 Island west of
Curacao
16 Boxlike vehicles
17 Chagall or Connelly

NONNAH'S ● Continued from 5
flavorings to your coffee of
choice.
I n just a few steps you
can be in Non nah’s ow n
art gallery, featuring many
local artists including Jan
Fleetwood-Porter, Michel

McNinch and Bon n ie
Goldberg. There are nine
beautif ul glass tables, all
placed strategically so that
all may enjoy a view of the
art and a large glass window
facing the outdoors. The
small gallery also houses it’s
own bar.

Whether you want a small
taste of home, an intimate
dinner, modern dessert and
coffee or a look at South
Carolina’s talent, Nonnah’s
is the place to have it all.

18 Hoosier poet James
Whitcomb
19 Old Masters
medium
20 Symbol of longevity
23 Part of the way up?

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

24 Gulls' kin
25 Blatant
selfassurance
29 Climb aboard!

10/16/07

1 2 3 4

for 10/15/07

32 Persevere

2 Emulated

37 Here in Le Havre

Pisa's tower

38 Writer Bagnold

3 "M*A*S*H" setting

39 Fey and Brown

4 Attributed

40 Some feds

5 Mata __, WWI spy

41 Mandela's org.

6 48th state

42 Stay the course

7 Regulation

44 Narrow-minded

8 Critic Roger

46 Perfume compound

9 Possibly

47 Cavorts

10 Goolagong of tennis

50 Rich soils

11 Stalls successfully

54 Last long

12 Just

58 Stable youngster

13 Draft letters

59 Egyptian capital

21 Boxer's warning?

60 Gershon of "Bound"

22 Push along

phonographs

recordings

61 Frosty's eyes

26 Movie terrier

35 Raised platform

53 Late-night bite

62 Made a mistake

27 Teammate of

36 Lacks life

54 Sticky semiliquid

63 Fair-hiring org.

Spahn

40 Crowded into

55 Grave

64 __ dixit

28 Irish dramatist

42 Choir song

56 Vein pursuits

65 Della of

30 Cake decorator

43 Brain tissue

57 Junction point

"Touched by an Angel"

31 Cloud number?

45 Play the ﬂute

58 Fifth of MV

66 Twilight

32 Tide type

48 Hoosier cager

33 Gender-biased

49 Trapper's device

1 Peaks of

sufﬁx

51 French farewell

perfection

34 Antique

52 Pre-stereo

DOWN

Solutions from 10/15/07
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Kenny McKinley and Jared Cook might have saved Carolina’s season by breaking up the Tar Heels’ desperation pass.

Season of

Age not a factor
for veteran QB

unrest

Ranked upsets, gamechanging plays have
made for exciting season

W

hen thinking about
a topic for my
column, I wanted to try to
write about something other
t h a n c ol leg e
football. But
despite all my
brainstorming,
there was
j u s t not h i n g
else more
compelling to
write about.
KEITH
We a r e i n LOCKLEAR
t he m id st of Fourth-year
t he wack iest, ﬁnance
most upside- student
dow n college
football season
in history.
This fall has been filled
with shock ing upsets and
incredible plays. It has been
truly mind-boggling.
There are upsets ever y
season, but t h is one has
been filled with too many
to keep track. Every week
t h is season, at least one
team ranked in the top 10
has lost. There have been so
many memorable plays from
the past few weeks alone:
Auburn’s kicker making the
same k ick t wice to defeat
Florida, LSU’s fake f ield
goal against South Carolina,
Stanford converting on two
fourth downs to beat USC.
It’s been a crazy year that
is only half over.
Here is a perfect example
of what I am talking about.
Sunday night, my roommate
and I turned on ESPN to
watch SportsCenter, and
there was a football game on
between Nevada and Boise
State.
Normally, this wouldn’t
be a game that would catch
ou r at tent ion, but a f ter
watching for five minutes,
we were hooked. The two
teams played four overtimes

and scored a combined 136
points.
Nevada wa s bei ng led
by a freshman quarterback
who was starting his first
college game, and he had
243 yards of passing and
three touchdowns. It was
one of the most ridiculous
games that we had ever seen,
and it wasn’t even the most
entertaining game of the
weekend.
That honor goes to the
LSU-Kent uck y game,
another overtime thriller
involving the top ranked
team in t he cou nt r y and
a Kent uck y tea m t hat
everybody left for dead after
losing to the Gamecocks.
They proved t hat t hey
should still be taken seriously
as SEC contenders, though,
after dropping LSU from
their No. 1 ranking, a spot
the Tigers only held for two
weeks. LSU benefited from
gambling on fourth downs
against Florida t he week
before, but against Kentucky
all t he luck y bou nces
seemed to go the way of the
Wildcats.
So af ter anot her craz y
weekend of football, it should
have come as no shock to
anyone when the first BCS
st a nd i ng s ca me out on
Sunday and there were tons
of surprises in it.
The University of South
Florida is currently ranked
No. 2 in the BCS rankings,
which would make them the
highest-ranked school in the
state of Florida. USF has
only had a football program
for 11 years and had never
even been ranked prior to
this season.
Th is week t hey play
against Rutgers, a school that
as recently as three years ago
was almost dropped to the
Division 1-AA level because
they were so terrible. Now
these two schools are going
to play a game with national
championship implications.

Testaverde capitalizes early after joining ‘Cats
Mike Cranston
The Associated Press

Ed Reinke / The Associated Press

Chris O’Meara / The Associated Press

You can’t argue with what
South Florida coach Jim
Leavitt has done in Tampa.

LSU had a lot to cry about
after losing their No. 1
ranking after a loss to UK.

Matt Cilley / The Associated Press

Despite falling from the rankings early, Boise State
continues producing exciting games like Sunday’s OT win.
Only something this
outrageous could happen
during this crazy football
season.
Some people will argue
that this is all due to the
fact that there is so much
parity in college football this
year and that the talent of
teams across the country is
at an all-time high. Others

Gamecock
Challenge

Auburn at LSU

football picks and predictions

Michigan State at Ohio State

Every week, our staff will predict
10 college games. If you think you
know your stuff, submit your picks by
Thursday to gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu.

Ross D. Franklin / The Associated Press

Despite not playing the first five games of the NFL
season, Vinny Testaverde led Carolina to a win Sunday.

will say that there is not a
dominant team because all
the talent is spread so thin
from the major schools to
the small schools.
Eit her way you look at
it, this season has still been
extremely entertaining to
watch as a fan, and at the end
of the day, isn’t that all that
really matters?

This week’s games:

Florida at Kentucky
Texas Tech at Missouri
Tennessee at Alabama

Michigan at Illinois
Miami at Florida State
California at UCLA
Southern Cal at Notre Dame

Vanderbilt at USC

C H A R L O T T E —V i n ny
Testaverde was excited and
nervous.
W hen he sig ned la st
We d n e s d a y w i t h t h e
Carolina Panthers, the 43year-old thought he could
still play. But he wasn’t sure
he’d gain the respect of his
teammates.
“Not having the support
of the players was a worry
of mine,” Testaverde said
Monday. “Dealing with me
being 43 years old and the
players looking at me and
saying, ‘Hey, how is this guy
going to help us? He’s 43.
He’s not going to be able to
do it.’”
“I wanted to show them
t h rough pract ice a nd
certainly through the game
that I was capable of holding
up my end of the bargain.”
He has nothing to worry
about a ny more. Except
perhaps being involved in a
quarterback controversy.
T he m a n n ic k n a med
“Dad” by his teammates
led the Panthers to a 25-10
win at Arizona on Sunday
despite not k nowing all
h is tea m m ate s’ na me s.
A n emergenc y f ill-i n
with Jake Delhomme out
for t he season w it h a n
elbow injur y and David
Carr nursing a sore back,
Testaverde learned enough
of the offense in four days
to become the third-oldest
quarterback to start an NFL
game and the oldest to win.
A g uy who spent t he
previous Sunday at home
watching games on T V
completed 20 of 33 passes for
206 yards, including the goahead 65-yard touchdown
pass to Steve Smith in the
fourth quarter. Testaverde,
who hadn’t thrown a ball
in more than five weeks
until Wednesday’s practice,
didn’t throw an interception
as the Panthers moved to
4-2 heading into their bye
week.
“It’s a pretty good feeling
to be called upon on short
notice, not really knowing
your personnel, what players
are capable of doing, and
going out and winning the
football game,” Testaverde
said.
The old body held up
pretty well, too. Testaverde
said he felt “not too bad”
as he lifted weights and
did some light r u nning

Monday.
Meanwhile, Vinnymania
had gripped the Carolinas.
Fans were calling into radio
shows Monday urging that
Testaverde, who turns 44
next month, start ahead of
Carr on Oct. 28 against
Indianapolis.
Coach John Fox wasn’t
a v a i l a b le t o r e p o r t e r s
Monday, and Testaverde
isn’t sure of his role.
“I have no clue. There
has been no conversation
with me,” Testaverde said.
“Whatever the decision is,
I’m here to help in any way
I can.”
Te s t a v e r d e f l e w t o
Charlotte early Wednesday,
took his physical, signed
his one-year contract and
was taken on a golf cart to
the practice field just as the
workout began.
Te st averde had some
familiarity with the offense
because coordinator Jeff
Dav idson once worked
under Bill Belichick in New
England. But learning the
system in four days was a
monumental task.
He returned few phone
calls and m issed t he
Testaverde old man jokes
from Jay Leno and others on
TV to study the playbook.
“Our players noticed he
had DVDs and was watching
cutups on the f light out
to A rizona, preparing,”
Hurney said. “Our players
just got the opportunit y
to see how a guy prepares
mentally and physically
that’s been in the league as
long as Vinny has.”
On that f light Friday,
Carr’s back tightened. With
Carr unable to play, Fox
told Testaverde on Saturday
night he was starting ahead
of undrafted rookie Matt
Moore.
Testaverde acknowledged
he wa s a f r a id to m a ke
mistakes early and limited
his long throws. But he got
more confident, and in the
fourth quarter he found
Sm it h in st ride for t he
winning score.
Te s t a v e r d e w a s j u s t
happy to get off the couch
and prove to himself and
his teammates he can still
play— even if he’s st i l l
learning their names.
“I’ve always told myself
as long as I’m healthy and
I’m having fun and I can
contribute to the team, I
want to continue to do it,”
he said. “It never gets old.”
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

Housing-Rent

College Suites - 1BR 1BA available.
Internet cable util incld $485/mo. Contact
Crissy 843-816-4333.
4BR has 1BR avail for M/rmmte Complete with own BA. Avail ASAP, take
over October. Rent paid for mo.. @ Stadium Suites. Call 803-287-5162
Master BR avail @ Broad River Trace
w/pvt BA.$400/mo 1/3 util. 803-840-3059

Roommates
M/seeks/M $300/mo 1/3 util lg room
avail in Olympia 3BR 2BA share w/2/M
Mike 843-271-0055 Tai 843-222-1107

Housing-Rent
Room for Rent - $425/mo. W. Cola
Avenues 730-7466 lv msg.
2BR 1BA Rosewood Area $475/mo
1BR 1BA Shandon Area $875/mo
2BR 2BA St. Andrews Area $695/mo
Call 790-0093 for more info
W. Cola 15 min. to USC LG BR in prvt
home. Dish network 14 movie channels
all util furn. $450 + $45o dep. 791-4409

DEADLINE

1BR DUPLEX - Lg LR, kit, CH&A $500
2BR 1.5BA Condo patio w/d conn $560
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC.
Call 463-5129
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
415 Virginia St. $650/mo
2BR 1BA Hardwood fl & yard.
1521 Columbia College Dr. $750/mo
3BR 1BA Cute house w/fenced
yard off N. Main.
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
845 Ohio $900/mo
4BR 2.5BA Newly renovated home!
Close to USC.
608 S. Edisto Ave - 2BR 1BA .
$650/mo+ sec. dep. 926-7333.

For Sale
Automotive
06 Toyota Sequoia 4WD 13,500 miles,
leather power. sunroof 6 CD changer
100k
warranty
incld
$33,000.
813-326-6513

Parking
VALETS NEEDED $12.50/HR.
Call Access Valet at 479-8077

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

•

Office hours: M-F

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Graphic Artist needed for temporary
assignment 803-432-0460
musdoc@gmail.com

Busy Downtown Dermatology Practice looking for PT billing help. Must be
responsible, reliable and have a willingness to learn. Please email letter of
interest and/or resume to
dermgroup@bellsouth.net

Sunglass Division, a premium brand
sunglass company, is now accepting resumes for PT positions at our Columbiana Centre location. Position pays
hourly plus commission. Email resumes
to joelcampbell@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted
Instructors

USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296

AQUATIC TOXICOLOGIST
Mature, dependable person is desired to
fill FT position in an aquatic toxicity laboratory. Applicants must be able to work
some weekends. Applicants should have
a science background and must have
good reading, writing, communication
and mathematical skills.
Send resume to :
Human Resources 106 Vantage Point
Drive, West Columbia, SC 29172
RE: Toxicity Analyst Position
EOE/M/F/D/V

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Gymnastics & Cheer Coaches/Teachers - Need this semester & next semester $8.50 *need experience* afternoons,
evenings
&
some
weekends.
Flexible-energetic punctual love children.
Call Kelly @ Kelly Gymnastics 359-0433
CHEER COACHES - Wateree Allstar
Cheerleading is looking for cheer
coaches & tumbling instructors! Exp. required. Very competitive pay and flexible
hours. Call 804-432-2609 or visit our
website at www.watereegymnastics.com

Help Wanted
Runners
PT COURIER - Downtown firm has an
immediate need for a PT courier. Must
be able to work from 1pm-6pm M-F.
Must possess a valid SC driver’s license,
current insurance and reliable transportation; copy of driving record/proof of insurance is required. Job duties include
general office work, various runs to the
bank, post office, other businesses, and
some moderate lifting (60lbs+).. Please
send cover letter and resume to:
ccareers@edensandavant.com write
“Attn. PT Courier“ in the subject line
of the email. EOE.

Doing it daily.
www.
dailygamecock
.com

Tutoring
Services
SPANISH TUTOR - All levels, grammar
my specialty 926-3126

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

FALL BOOK SALE
Over 100 Titles for just $5 each

And take 25% off
USC Press
best-sellers

Wednesday, Oct. 17
10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 18
9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Second Floor of Russell House
Rooms 202 & 203

Details at 777-5029 or www.sc.edu/uscpress

Stop in for an
extreme makeover.

www.halloweenexpress.com/columbia

Hours

Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12-8
Halloween Express

Halloween Express

Beside Rooms to Go
275-2 Harbison Blvd
Columbia, SC

In the Target Shopping Center
10204 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC

Costumes • Masks • Make-up
Accessories • Decorations

2.00
Free Merchandise
$

No Purchase Necessary
Limit one per person, per visit.

Opens in Theatres Nationwide on October 26

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE POSTERS
Wednesday, October 17

Download a Screening Pass at

9:00 PM

UberDuzi.com

Russell House Theater

or Pick up a Screening Pass at
Russell House Info Desk

UberDuzi.com

